We have constructed a molecular phylogeny of the ETS gene family. By distance and parsimony analysis of the ETS conserved domains we show that the family containing so far 29 dierent genes in vertebrates can be divided into 13 groups of genes namely ETS, ER71, GABP, PEA3, ERG, ERF, ELK, DETS4, ELF, ESE, TEL, YAN, SPI. Since the three dimensional structure of the ETS domain has revealed a similarity with the winged-helix ± turn ± helix proteins, we used two of them (CAP and HSF) to root the tree. This allowed us to show that the family can be divided into ®ve subfamilies: ETS, DETS4, ELF, TEL and SPI. The ETS subfamily comprises the ETS, ER71, GABP, PEA3, ERG, ERF and the ELK groups which appear more related to each other than to any other ETS family members. The fact that some members of these subfamilies were identi®ed in early metazoans such as diploblasts and sponges suggests that the diversi®cation of ETS family genes predates the diversi®cation of metazoans. By the combined analysis of both the ETS and the PNT domains, which are conserved in some members of the family, we showed that the GABP group, and not the ERG group, is the one most closely related to the ETS group. We also observed that the speed of accumulation of mutations in the various genes of the family is highly variable. Noticeably, paralogous members of the ELK group exhibit strikingly dierent evolutionary speed suggesting that the evolutionary pressure they support is very dierent.
Introduction
The c-ets-1 proto-oncogene is the prototype of a growing family of transcription factors that play important roles in embryonic development, in cell response to extracellular signals and cell transformation (CreÂ pieux et al., 1994; Scott et al., 1994; Bories et al., 1995; Muthusamy et al., 1995) . Numerous oncogenic versions of some ets family members have been described such as v-ets, the founder of the family which is one of the oncogene of the E26 leukemogenic virus (Leprince et al., 1983; Nunn et al., 1983) . Other examples include the erg,¯i-1, FEV, ETV1 and PEA3 genes which are translocated in human myeloid leukemia and in Ewing's sarcoma (Delattre et al., 1992; Shimizu et al., 1993; Zucman et al., 1993; Jeon et al., 1995; Urano et al., 1996; Peter et al., 1997) . A series of leukemias are associated with various Tel gene translocations (Golub et al., 1994; Papadopoulos et al., 1995) . Finally, the spi-1/Pu-1 and¯i-1 genes are overexpressed as a consequence of retroviral insertion in erythroleukemia (Moreau-Gachelin et al., 1989; BenDavid et al., 1991) . The transcription factors of the ets gene family have been the subject of extensive investigation because of their ability to regulate various kinds of genes, including immune response genes (Pongubala et al.,1992; Rivera et al., 1993) , other oncogenes or genes encoding matrix-degrading proteases (Rorth et al., 1990; Wasylyk et al., 1991; ButticeÂ et al., 1996) . Most of the Ets transcriptional factors have been described as transactivators except Erf (ETS2 Repressor factor) and Net which exhibit transcriptional repression properties (Sgouras et al., 1995; Maira et al., 1996) . Interestingly, some members of the Ets protein family appear to regulate positively or negatively other transcription factor activities (ButticeÂ et al., 1996) . Indeed, it has been shown that transcriptional activities of Ets family members require protein-protein interaction, and for example the Elk and Sap proteins interact with p67Srf (Hipskind et al., 1991; Dalton and Treisman, 1992; Price et al., 1995) , whereas the Ets-1, Ets-2, Erg, Fli-1 and Pu-1 proteins interact with AP-1 complex (Bassuk and Leiden, 1995; ButticeÂ et al., 1996 , Basuyaux et al., 1997 , CarreÁ re et al., 1998 . Thus, the Ets proteins are important factors in the network of protein-protein interactions that govern transcriptional regulation.
The signature of the Ets protein family is the presence of an approximately 85 amino-acid conserved motif named the ETS domain. This motif is necessary for the speci®c recognition of a purine-rich core sequence GGAA/T¯anked by more variable but not random 5' and 3' sequences (Karim et al., 1990; Wang et al., 1992) . This domain has been shown through deletion analyses to be principally responsible for the sequence-speci®c DNA-binding activities of Ets proteins, although other domains located in the Nor C-terminal part of the protein may regulate the accessibility of the ETS domain to DNA. Despite various claims not substantiated by structural analysis, sequence comparisons have not revealed any significant sequence identities of the ETS domain to other well characterized DNA binding motifs such as the homeodomain, the zinc ®ngers or the helix ± turn ± helix. Nevertheless, the resolution of the three dimensional structure of the ETS domain of several Ets protein family members have revealed a wingedhelix ± turn ± helix (WHTH) structure, showing a striking structural similarity with the DNA binding motifs of the Escherichia coli catabolite gene activator protein, the HNF3/fork head family or the HSF (Heat Shock Factors) which all harbor a classical helix ± turn ± helix structure (Donalson et al., 1994 (Donalson et al., , 1996 Liang et al., 1994; Kodandapani et al., 1996) . The ets gene family may thus be distantly linked at the evolutionary level to a large and extremely ancient winged-helix ± turn ± helix superfamily of transcriptional regulators. Other domains of the Ets protein family members exhibit very low amino-acid sequence identities. Their location of the various transcriptional activation domains is quite variable. Nevertheless, some proteins of the family (Ets-1 and 2, Gabpa, Erg, Fli-1, Tel, Yan, Ese) harbor a rather conserved region in their Nterminal part named pointed domain (PNT) (KlaÈ mbt, 1993) . On the basis of sequence comparison, it was proposed that this domain adopts an helix ± loop ± helix (HLH) motif (Seth and Papas, 1990) ; but recent secondary structure data reveal that the structure does not match a HLH motif (C Slupsky, L Gentile, L Donalson, C Mackereth, J Seitel, B Graves and L McIntosh; personal communication). Moreover a recent alignment reveals that it is related to a region present in Polycomb protein family and in cytoplasmic proteins involved in yeast sexual dierentiation (Borneman et al., 1996; Alkema et al., 1996; Graves and Petersen, 1998) ; accordingly this domain has been renamed SEP (yeast Sterility, Ets-related, Polycomb proteins). However, within the Ets family, no clear function has been associated with this domain except for the Tel protein, where it mediates its speci®c oligomerization (Jousset et al., 1997) .
To date, the ets gene family comprises at least 22 dierent genes described in mammals (ets-1, ets-2, er71, gabpa, pea3, erm, er81, erg,¯i-1, fev, erf, pe1, elk1, sap1, net, elf1, mef, nerf, ese-1, tel, spi1 and spiB) as well as seven genes in Drosophila (pointed, elg, dets3, dets6, E74, dets4 and yan). Seven ETS related sequences have been detected in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans: lin1 (Beitel et al., 1995) and six others uncharacterized, found in cosmids from the nematode genome sequence project. Several members of the ets family were identi®ed by PCR analysis in early metazoans such as sponges, cnidarians, flatworms, nematodes, molluscs, annelids etc. (Degnan et al., 1993) . These ®ndings were in accordance with previous phylogenetical analyses which reveal that the ETS family originates very early during metazoan evolution and diversi®ed through waves of gene duplications (Lautenberger et al., 1992; Laudet et al., 1993; Degnan et al., 1994) . Since these analyses, several features have motivated a new evaluation of the relationship between ETS family members: (i) numerous new genes belonging to the ETS family have been described, (ii) the identi®cation of the WHTH family members as distantly related to the ETS family allowing to position a root in the trees, (iii) improved method of phylogenetical reconstruction.
Results
Sequences of all known ets family members were identi®ed in a screen of Genbank using sequence signature and Fasta search (see Materials and methods and Table 1 ). Several unpublished sequences of our laboratories were also used. The amino acid sequences were then manually aligned using the MUST package. The obtained alignment did not notably dier from the other published alignment in the ETS domains ( Figure  1a ). As mentioned above, the N-terminal part of some Ets members (Ets-1, Ets-2, Pointed, Gabpa, Elg, Erg, Fli-1, Tel, Yan, Ese-1) exhibits a weak level of sequence identities (15 ± 30% between ETS or ERG group members and TEL or YAN) but could be unequivocally aligned (Figure 3a ). This domain spans ca. 100 amino acids, three of them being perfectly conserved in our alignments: tryptophane 304, valine 309 and glycine 336 (positions 72, 77, 102 respectively on the human Ets-1 protein in Watson et al., 1988) . Furthermore, four residues (P69, W80, L105, F113) are conserved in all but one members. This corresponds to a minimal identity level of 10% and may be used as a sequence signature for this PNT domain.
To resolve the phylogenetic relationship between ets family members, we ®rst performed an analysis of all the sequences for which the complete ETS domain was available. Xenopus gabpa, Drosophila dets3 and all the PCR products were thus excluded. A distance tree constructed with the Neighbor-Joining method was then constructed and submitted to 1000 bootstrap replications in order to test the robustness of each branch. This tree is presented in Figure 1b and allows to de®ne 13 groups of genes bearing values above 80%. This clustering of the family is consistent with our previous analyses (see Discussion). The 13 groups are ETS, ER71, GABP, PEA3, ERG, ERF, ELK, DETS4, ELF, ESE, TEL, YAN, SPI. Four of these groups (ER71, DETS4, TEL, YAN) are composed of only one member and are characterized by the fact that their positions are not well resolved in the tree. The other groups are composed of two to three dierent genes in vertebrates and one in arthropods and/or nematodes.
Inside each group, the relationships between the various sequences can be studied using the full size sequences. In all cases, we obtained the same pattern, which will be exampli®ed only for the ETS group in a tree constructed using the ETS and PNT domains (see Figure 3 ). The Drosophila gene (here pointed) and the ETS genes cloned in the sea urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Lytechinus variegatus diverged ®rst, a pattern consistent with the known phylogenetic relationships between these organisms. However, the relationship between the Drosophila and the sea urchin sequences is not well resolved. Strikingly, we observed a dichotomy between the ets-1 and ets-2 genes. This split took place, speci®cally in the vertebrate lineage, before the split between amphibians and other vertebrates. The relationships between the various homologues in dierent species are correctly resolved. As expected, the viral E26 sequence evolved much more rapidly than its cellular counterpart. In summary, we obtained, for each group, a vertebrate speci®c duplication which gave rise to the various paralogous genes: ets-1 and ets-2 ; pea3, erm and er81; erg and¯i-1; erf and pe1; elk, sap-1 and net; elf-1, mef and nerf, spi-1 and spi-B.
Given the recent three dimensional structure study of the ETS domain and the identi®cation of other transcription factors distantly related to Ets-1 protein, it was of interest to de®ne the position of the tree's root. In a phylogenetic analysis, the only correct possibility to de®ne the tree's root is to introduce an outgroup, i.e. a distantly related sequence. To avoid species sampling artefacts we generated a distance tree with a reduced set of data containing only one representative of each gene in which the sequences of heat shock factors (from Xenopus and yeast) (Landsman et al., 1995) as well as the Escherichia coli catabolite gene activator protein were introduced (McKay et al., 1981) . These sequences were aligned with the ETS domain in accordance with 3D structure data (Liang et al., 1994) . Interestingly, we observed that, as previously observed, the root of the tree is located between the SPI group and the other groups of the family. The consensus tree of Figure 2 was thus rooted in accordance with these data. The same result was obtained in a parsimony analysis.
The relationships between the groups are not easy to delineate. We thus decided to use a simpler set of data containing only one homologue of each gene. This data set was used to construct a distance tree. By using a cut o of the robustness bootstrap value at 50% (i.e. by collapsing all the branches of the tree supported by values less than 50%) it appears that several groups can be clustered together ( Figure 2 ). We observe ®rst a large cluster of ETS, ER71, GABPa, PEA3, ERG and ERF groups which is supported by a robustness value of 54%. This group is joined by the ELK group and the two clusters together form a large entity supported by a bootstrap value of 94%. This value is extremely high and strongly argues for the validity of this large cluster containing the ETS, ER71, GAPBa, PEA3, ERG, ERF and ELK groups. This could be viewed as a major structure inside the Ets family and we propose to de®ne it as a subfamily. This large cluster is then joined by DETS4, an ensemble containing ELF and ESE (which we now call the ELF subfamily; 51%) and by the YAN and TEL group which cluster together with a 72% bootstrap value. The relationships between the ETS, DETS4, ELF and TEL subfamilies remain to be solved. Finally the SPI group clusters with all the other ETS family members. In accordance with this pattern of duplications we propose to divide the ets family into ®ve subfamilies: the SPI subfamily which is on one side of the root, the TEL subfamily, the ELF subfamily which contains the ELF and ESE groups, the DETS4 subfamily which contains only the dets4 gene, and the very large ETS subfamily which contains the ETS, ER71, GABPa, PEA3, ERG, ERF and ELK groups.
In order to better resolve the relationships within the ETS subfamily, we generated a tree based on the sequences of the ETS domain joined to the other conserved region, the PNT domain, which is found in Ets-1, Ets-2, Pointed, Gabpa, Elg, Erg, Fli-1, Tel, Yan and Ese-1. Such an analysis is helpful to identify the brother group of the ets genes which was previously identi®ed as being the ERG group. The distance analysis on the PNT-ETS domain tree (Figure 3) clearly shows that the ETS and GABP groups cluster together with 81% bootstrap estimate. Thus, the ERG group cannot be viewed as the ETS brother group. This is in accordance with the tree based on the ETS domain only (Figure 2 ) since in that case the ERG group was never found as a brother group of ETS even with low bootstrap values. Thus, despite the fact that other members of the family which do not harbor the conserved PNT region were not included in the tree, this analysis clearly excluded ERG as the ETS brother group. The precise identi®cation of the ETS brother group (ER71, GABPa or PEA3) remain nevertheless unclear.
Since the distance analysis is prone to artefacts when evolutionary rate between the sequences is variable (which is the case of the ETS family), we subjected the data set of 26 sequences to a parsimony analysis. Interestingly, we obtained exactly the same 12 groups already de®ned in the distance tree of Figure 2 , including the cluster between ETS, ER71, ERG, ERF, PEA3 and ELK groups forming the ETS subfamily. Interestingly, we also found inside the ETS family a cluster supported by 50% bootstrap value, encompassing the ETS, ERG, GABP, ERF and ER71 groups. Nevertheless, as observed for other gene families, the overall bootstrap values were strongly decreased in the parsimony analysis when compared to the distance analysis and the ETS subfamily is supported by a bootstrap value of only 48%. Nevertheless, all the other grouping possibilities were supported by bootstrap values even lower.
Finally we studied the rates of evolution of the various ets genes. In order to do so, we selected from the complete data set homologous versions of a given gene in man, rat, chicken and xenopus, when available. We then computed the number of amino acid dierences existing for a given gene among the various homologous sequences. This number was transformed into an evolutionary rate (number of mutations per site and per year). The rate of mutation for the ETS domain expressed in Pauling units (PAU), varies with the gene considered over a range of 0.6 ± 0.04 PAU, which corresponds to the accumulation of 1% divergence in 8 ± 150 million years. These values are comparable with other transcription factors such as the nuclear receptors which evolved in overall at 0.303 PAU (Laudet, 1997) . Interestingly, we observed extremely dierent values between the genes ( Figure  4 ). For some genes (gabpa, pea3, erm, erf, elk-1, elf-1, ese-1, tel), the two sequences available show identical ETS domains. But it is striking to observe that paralogous members of the same group of genes such Figure 2 Consensus tree obtained after the treatment of a data set containing one homologue only for each ets family gene. We checked that the choice of a given homologue has no in¯uence on the topology of the tree by constructing trees from two dierent data sets. The parsimony analysis gave an identical topology with low bootstrap values as discussed in the text. The groups and subfamilies of genes discussed in the text are indicated. Branches lengths are random. *Corresponds to the groups containing members with PNT domain as SAP, NET and ELK1 exhibit extremely dierent values (0.67, 0.16 and 0 PAU respectively). This suggests that the evolutionary pressure exerted on each of these genes is variable and that following duplication some genes (sap-1 in that case) have seen their evolutionary rates strongly improved. This is not a general rule since for example two paralogues such as erg and¯i-1 evolved at similar speed (0.039 and 0.041 PAU respectively). Whether these dierent evolutionary speeds have functional in¯uences remain to be experimentally addressed.
Discussion
The overall pattern of ETS family gene evolution
In this study, we submitted the published ETS sequences to an evolutionary analysis. The trees obtained are, in general, in accordance with the previously published phylogenies but add important new features. Indeed, Lautenberger et al. (1992) , have observed six groups of ets genes: ETS, ERG, GABP, ELK, E74 and SPI. In our previous analysis (Laudet et al., 1993) we observed three supplementary groups: PEA3, DETS4 and YAN. In this paper, we con®rm these data and describe four additional new groups which correspond to newly discovered genes: er71, erf, ese and tel. This suggests that the description of the ETS family is probably far from complete and that other genes and groups of genes will be described in the future.
The overall pattern of diversi®cation of the ets gene family appears quite similar to what has been shown for other gene families such as the Hox/HOM or the nuclear receptor genes (Averof, 1997; Laudet, 1997) . Clearly, the origin of the ets family is extremely ancient and may be traced back to the appearance of the ®rst metazoans. Indeed, the identi®cation of members of the ETS group in sponges and coelenterates, by Degnan et al. (1993) , clearly shows that the diversi®cation of the family was already achieved before the separation of the major phylum of Metazoans. These results, together with the present phylogenetic analyses, Only members of the family for which these two domains are complete were analysed. The vertebrate speci®c duplication inside the ETS and the ERG groups are indicated by a black spot ETS genes evolution V Laudet et al suggest that (i) all the groups of the ets family should be present in all metazoans and (ii) that the diversi®cation of these groups predates the diversification of Metazoans. We thus suggest an extremely rapid wave of gene duplication early on during Metazoan evolution, followed by a remarkable conservation in terms of gene number inside the superfamily. The recent identi®cation of a relatedness of ets genes with the members of the WHTH family of transcription factors (which is extremely ancient since it is already present in Prokaryotes) may suggest that the origin of the ETS family is far more ancient than previously expected. Nevertheless, there is no report of a clear ETS domain signature in the complete sequence of the genome of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Thus, the question of the origin of the ETS family remains open. We can speculate that after the appearance of the ®rst prototype ETS family founder from a WHTH family member ancestor there was a strong evolutionary drift of sequences accompanied by series of gene duplications which gave rise to the current diversity. In any case it would be interesting to search for ets family members in unicellular eukaryotes as well as in plants.
Up to now, it is striking to observe the extreme conservation of the number of groups in the ETS family since the very beginning of the Metazoan life. This clearly suggests that ETS genes serve basic functions in cell signaling as well as in embryonic development. This contrasts with the pattern observed for Hox/HOM or nuclear receptor genes for which a clear increase in gene number from diploblastic grade animals to triploblastic coelomates has been observed, as exampli®ed for the Hox gene complex of nematodes containing only ®ve genes whereas the complex of Drosophila contains eight genes and the archetypal vertebrate complex 13 genes (reviewed in Averof, 1997) . For nuclear receptors, it has been proposed that only two of the six described subfamilies were present in diploblastic Metazoans (Escriva et al., 1997; Laudet, 1997) . The conservation in gene number for ETS family implies that each group of ETS genes should be found in each studied Metazoan. Thus, for example the number of ETS genes expected to be found in Drosophila is 13. This suggests that at least seven more ETS genes may exist in Drosophila. Along this line, the recent identi®cation of the nematode LIN1 gene as a member of the ELK group clearly suggests that a Drosophila homologue of this gene should exist. In fact, data from the nematode sequencing genome project reveal to date six other genes which, on the phylogenetical tree based on the ETS domain, behave as homologues of ERG, FEV, ELF and DETS4 groups (VL unpub. genbank codes: CELC42D8, T08H4, CELC24A1, CELF22A3, CELF19F10, CELC52B9). In Drosophila, homologous genes of the ER71, PEA3, ERF, ELK, ESE, TEL and SPI groups are still lacking. On the contrary, vertebrate homologues of the Drosophila dets4 and yan genes are not yet identi®ed.
We observed in our tree, as for other gene families, a second wave of gene duplications which appears to be speci®c of the vertebrate lineage. These duplications gave rise to the various paralogues inside each groups of ets genes such as ets-1 and ets-2 or pea3, erm and er81. By comparison to what was observed for other gene families, it is tempting to propose that this duplication took place during the appearance of the ®rst vertebrates. The identi®cation of only one member of the ETS and ERG groups in sea urchin and in tunicates is in accordance with this model. Several authors (Ohno, 1970; Holland and Garcia-Fernandez, 1996) have proposed that two successive duplications of the whole ancestral genomes of early vertebrates lead to a massive diversi®cation in gene numbers. These duplications were tentatively proposed to have taken place either after the split between prochordates and craniates or after the split between lampreys and jawed vertebrates. The demonstration of the validity of this model for the ETS family awaits the identi®cation of ets genes in early vertebrates. This model clearly suggests that all the ets genes known in mammals should be present in all types of vertebrates. If one gene could not be found in one vertebrate species this may be due to a secondary loss of the gene as it was observed in the case of the bioamine receptor gene family (Vernier et al., 1995) . Interestingly, our analysis of the evolutionary rates of the various ets genes shows that the selective pressure acting on each paralogous gene may vary within a range of at least tenfold. It is tempting to suggest that such a strong dierence may have functional implications in terms of sequence speci®c recognition or of interactions with other factors.
The ETS subfamily
In this study, we propose that the ETS, ER71, GABPa, PEA3, ERG, ERF and ELK groups form altogether a large subfamily that we call the ets subfamily. Before this phylogenetical analysis, it was tempting to Figure 4 Evolutionary speed of various ets genes. The speed was calculated as indicated in the Material and methods and expressed in Pauling units. The calculation was done for the ets-1, ets-2, er71, gabpa, pea3, erm, er81, erg,¯i-1, erf, pe1, elk1, sap1, net, elf1, ese-1, tel and spi1 genes but only the speed dierent to 0 were plotted. Standard errors estimated using MEGA are indicated as error bars. The value for sap1 is statistically signi®cant when compared to net or elk1 as checked using a Student t-test associate in this subfamily at least all the ets genes which share the conserved amino-terminal domain, PNT domain, in their products. In this case, the tel and the ese-1 genes might belong to this subfamily. Recently, the Tel protein amino-terminal domain was shown to be responsible for the dimerization of the tel gene product (Jousset et al., 1997) . This property is speci®c to the Tel protein despite of the sequence similarities with Ets-1 and 2, Erg, Fli-1 and Gabpa proteins since their PNT domain cannot induce dimerization in the Tel protein context. However, we have recently shown that the Erg proteins are able to form homodimers through this conserved domain (CarreÁ re et al., 1998) .
The ETS family proteins share in vitro transactivation properties, but no clear speci®c functions have been described in vivo for each of them. Among the similarities observed in this subfamily, we can mention their common implications in pathologies. For example, in Ewing sarcomas and related tumors, speci®c chromosomal translocations induce the fusion of carboxy-terminal domains of Fli-1, Erg, Etv-1 and Pea3, and recently Fev, with the amino-terminal half of Ews, an RNA binding protein encoded by the ews gene (Delattre et al., 1992; Sorensen et al., 1994; Jeon et al., 1996; Urano et al., 1996; Peter et al., 1997) . By contrast, the members of distinct subfamilies, the¯i-1 and spi-1 genes, share the property to be targets of viral integration and overexpressed in the leukemic cells of the erythroleukemias induced in mice by the Friend helper virus and the Friend virus complex, respectively (Ben-David et al., 1991; Moreau-Gachelin et al., 1988) . By contrast, inside the ELK group, the two paralogous elk and sap-1 gene products exhibit dierential DNA binding speci®cities (Shore and Sharroks, 1995) . These observations show that the evolution criteria could represent a good way to classify the ets gene family members, since no common or speci®c properties could be de®ned among them.
In previous phylogenetical analyses, the ERG group was traditionally considered as the brother group of the ETS group. This view was reinforced by the striking chromosomal locations of ets-1, ets-2, erg and¯i-1 in mammals. Indeed, ets-1 and¯i-1 are neighbors on chromosome 11 on position q23.24 whereas ets-2 and erg are also neighbors on chromosome 21 on position q22. These kind of examples were recently used as a support for the theory of a vertebrate speci®c`block duplication' event giving rise to the various paralogous copies of genes found in vertebrates (Katsanis et al., 1996; Kasahara et al., 1996) . It has been suggested that a common ancestor of ets and erg genes was duplicated to give rise to ets and erg genes which were maintained on the same chromosomal locus, this locus was then duplicated as other parts of the genome at the beginning of the vertebrates evolution. Clearly though, our present phylogenetic analysis is not consistent with this simple model. This may be due to two reasons: (i) the identi®cation of three new groups (ER71, PEA3, ERF) in the vicinity of ETS and ERG groups and (ii) the use of the bootstrap value which allows to test the robustness of each branch of the tree. In fact, using the ETS domain alone, the duplications between ETS, ERG, GABP, ER71, ERF and PEA3 groups should be considered as unsolved. But, the combined analysis of ETS and the PNT domains together clearly excluded the ERG group as a possible ETS brother group. The above mentioned model should be modi®ed since there is no proof of a direct ETS/ERG ancestor. Furthermore the recent identi®cation of the fev gene which is closely related to erg and¯i-1 as well as the existence of two drosophila genes (dets-3 and dets-6) in this group further complicate the above mentioned model, thus rendered it highly unlikely (Chen et al., 1992; Peter et al., 1997) . We rather speculate that, long after the duplication between ets and erg genes (which probably took place before the divergence of the main metazoans phylum as previously discussed) the two genes were transferred into the same genetic locus. Then, this locus was duplicated and the resulting copies remained linked on chromosomes 11 and 21 respectively. A test of this model should be assessing the location of ets and erg genes in other organisms, like Drosophila or Nereis, where the two kinds of genes (already identi®ed), should be found on separate chromosomes.
Concluding remarks
Our analyses have revealed an extreme conservation of the ETS family in terms of gene number within the metazoans. The conservation is also visible at the sequence level since we observed a strong conservation of the ETS domain. This suggests that each group among ets genes has found a de®ned function very early on during metazoan evolution. Nevertheless, to date it has been very dicult to assign to each group of ets gene a distinct role. Indeed, essentially through in vitro functional experiments, an extreme functional redundancy of ets members has been observed. Moreover, the expression pattern study of various ets members, such ets-1, erg and¯i-1, reveals coexpression in endothelial cells at early stages of embryonic development, suggesting their putative involvement in blood vessel formation (Vandenbunder et al., 1989; Dhordain et al., 1995; Melet et al., 1996) . However, their knock-out could precise their function in angiogenesis. By contrast, the tel gene, widely expressed throughout embryonic development and in the adult, was disrupted to generate tel7/7 mice which are embryonically lethal. These mice die between E10.5-11.5 with defective yolk sac angiogenesis and intra-embryonic apoptosis of mesenchymal and neural cells (Wang et al., 1997) . Among ets genes, the best de®ned ones in term of function is the PU-1 group since both pu.1/spi-1 and spi-B genes have been mutated in mouse by knock-out experiments. These studies reveal that these genes are involved in the hematopoietic system at dierent levels. First the pu.1/ spi-1 gene is required for myeloid dierentiation (Scott et al., 1994; Tondravi et al., 1997) . Actually, pu.1 mutant animals die very early after birth and show absence of both macrophages and osteoclasts suggesting that the pu-1 transcription factor regulates the initial stages of myeloid dierentiation. Second, unlike pu-1 mutant mice, spi-B7/7 mice are viable, fertile and possess mature B and T lymphocytes (Su et al., 1997) . However, spi-B7/7 mice exhibit severe abnormalities in B cell functions and selective T cell-dependent humoral immune responses. Taken together these knock-out experiments indicate that, in spite of the similarities of biochemical functions and expression patterns of the ets genes, they appear largely not functionally redundant.
Materials and methods

Construction of the database and sequence alignments
Sequences were extracted from the EMBL data library, Genbank and NBRF using both the FASTA program and the search of sequences identical to a given signature available in the Infobiogen network. To perform the FASTA search we used either full size or DNA binding domain sequences of the following ETS family members: Gallus Ets1, Homo Ets2, Homo Fli-1, Homo Gabpa, Homo Erf, Homo Pe1, Mus Elk1, Mus Net, Homo Elf1, Drosophila E74, Drosophila Dets4, HomoTel, Drosophila Yan and Homo Spi1. For the signature search program we used a consensus sequence corresponding to the most conserved part of the ETS domain and encompassing the following sequence: MNY(DE)KLSR(GA)LRYYY. The last search in the database was performed on the Genbank release of October 1997. The complete list of all Genbank entries concerning ETS family members is available upon request (e-mail: Vincent.Laudet@ens-lyon.fr).
The nomenclature used in this study is: ets corresponds to the gene in all species, ETS to the protein, ETS to the group and subfamily.
Full length sequences were aligned using the ED program of the MUST package. This program allows a color visualization of the aligned sequences and the alignment is done by eye. To avoid errors we also submitted the sequences to the Clustal V program which previously allowed us to generate an alignment of the ETS domains.
Regions of the alignment which are equivocally aligned (most of the sequences lying outside the ETS domain) were excluded from the analysis. From the initial alignment containing 1273 sites among which 1189 variables and 1040 informative, 98 sites among which 82 variables and 77 informative remain in the ®nal alignment. A separate analysis was done for the sequences harboring a conserved SEP region in addition to the ETS domain (see text and Figure 3a for details). Complete exclusion of all positions containing gaps was also done. The ®nal alignment was used for both distance matrix and parsimony analysis. Incomplete sequences were treated separately.
Phylogenetical reconstruction procedures
Distance matrices were calculated using a bollean matrix: every change including gaps is considered as 1, identical amino acids are considered as O. The Kimura correction for multiple substitution in amino acid sequences was also used with identical results (not shown). Tree reconstruction was performed using the Neighbor-Joining program available on MUST together with bootstrap analysis using 1000 replicates (Philippe et al., 1994) . This analysis was performed on several data sets as described in the text.
Parsimony analysis was performed using the 3.0 version of the PAUP software. The complete data set cannot be used in this analysis due to the large number of sequences. Thus only the data set of 25 sequences was used. On each parsimony analysis data set 100 bootstrap replicates were performed. All analysis were performed on a MacIntosh Power PC computer 6100/66.
Determination of evolutionary rates
To avoid artefacts generated by the use of widely divergent species evolving at dierent rates we choose a data set containing sequences of a given gene known in human, rat, mouse, chicken or Xenopus (Table 1) . To avoid saturation of sequence divergence during long evolutionary intervals (Philippe et al., 1994) we excluded invertebrate sequences from the analysis. Only 13 groups of ETS family members ful®ll this criteria.
The data matrices comparing the dierent homologous versions of each of these genes were constructed as above for the ETS domain alone. The standard errors were estimated using the MEGA package. Crude data were transformed into evolutionary speed and expressed in number of mutations per site and per year (mut/site/year) using the following divergence times: Mus-Rattus: 13 MYr; Homo-Mus and Homo-Rattus: 70 MYr; Mammals-Gallus: 300 MYr; Mammals-Xenopus and Gallus-Xenopus 360 MYr (see Laudet, 1997) . Data were transformed in Pauling units (10 79 mut/site/ year). Evolutionary speeds for each ETS gene were then averaged and expressed with error bars.
